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NEWS RELEASE
HIGH-TECH PRAISE: UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON NAMED
TOP WIRED UNIVERSITY IN OHIO, CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY IN THE NATION
DAYTON, Ohio - The University of Dayton is the top wired university in Ohio and the
most wired Catholic university in the nation.
Among the nation's 50 most wired universities, UD ranks in the top 25 -listed 21st in

Yahoo! Internet Life's annual"Most Wired Colleges" survey of universities and colleges.
It's the first time the University of Dayton has been ranked by the World Wide Web
magazine, which received electronic surveys back from nearly 1,300 schools about their network
systems, Internet research projects, student Web services and plans for incorporating technology
in all aspects of campus life. The fourth annual survey, which will be posted April18 online at
www.wiredcolleges.com, received a record response- a reflection of the growing realization
from campus administrators that a strong technological infrastructure attracts students.
The report, featured in the May issue of Yahoo! Internet Life, lists the top 50
universities/research schools and the top 50 colleges/baccalaureate schools. One other school
in Ohio made the list: Oberlin ranked fifth among colleges.
"We're playing in the big leagues," said Tom Skill, assistant provost for academic
technology, perusing the list of universities recognized. "The survey is no longer based solely on
how wired you are. They seem to be looking for evidence of enhanced services and learning
resources for students. This is what our vision of connected learning is all about."
Here's part of what sets the University of Dayton apart from other wired universities:
•

All University-owned housing on the highly residential campus -space for
5,645 students in residence halls, apartments and 350 houses in a 25-block
campus neighborhood - is fully wired for direct high-speed Internet connection
as well as the University's 78-channel cable television system and telephone
network. It's a noteworthy initiative: No other residential campus in the country
has networked a neighborhood of single-family homes, UD officials say. The
University provides free dial-in connections to the.campus computer network for
the small percentage of undergraduate students who live off campus or in nonUniversity housing.

•

The University of Dayton is among a fraction of universities (11 percent) that
requires students to own computers. When incoming students moved into their
residence halls last fall, desktop computers, fully loaded with the same
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Microsoft and Lotus software their professors used, awaited them.
•

In February, students used their com~uters to check out photos and floor plans
of all University-owned housing, got together with their friends, tapped into a
special online housing lottery site and made electronic first dibs on housing for
the fall. Instead of spending hours in a campus gym waiting for their turn to
claim a choice house, apartment or suite, upperclass students spent three to four
minutes at their computers.

•

Students register for classes over the !pternet, from dawn until midnight. As
soon as a student hits the button to r~gister for a class, he automatically gets a
seat, if it's available. The customized system allows a faculty adviser to review
the selections, and with one click, ap~rove a student's schedule.

•

Students can access grades, order trahscripts, check out and renew library books
-all online at any time of the day or night.

•

Prospective students can register fdr free online. Nearly 60 percent of the
University of Dayton's record 7,391 first-year applicants for fall 2000 have
applied over the Web. Prospective students receive tailored e-mail newsletters
and a customized Web site- based on their interests. An ice-breaker
innovation for new robmmates this fall: Each residence hall will maintain a Web
site where students who've been assigned to live together can leave private
messages for each other.

•

Among curricular innovations: The University of Dayton's Center for Portfolio
Management and Security Analysis, a hands-on laboratory for student investors,
features sophisticated investment m~nagement tools and materials, including upto-the-minute information on stock rl-ades. Students invest in two portfolios,
including one that will grow by profits and annual University infusions of
$250,000 into a million-dollar invesnhent fund by the end of next year.

•

Among computer support: UD UnziPped, a live call-in computer technology
weekly television show; "Techno Fellows"- student computer troubleshooters
who live in the residence halls and rrtake house calls; Webmentors, computersavvy students who teach professor$ how to build Web sites; and the Ryan C.
Harris Learning Teaching Center, where faculty and students explore innovations
in teaching and learning. Computed are equipped with groupware to facilitate
decision making, brainstorming and other group work. The center also features a
wireless network and "smart boards" that can convert a person's writing into
computerized information that appears simultaneously on computer screens in
the room.

University of Dayton administrators encourage families to use more than rankings to
evaluate information technology on campuses. On~ site- www.educause.edu- provides
families with a list of questions to ask about technology and helps them match their children's
needs with a campus' capabilities.
Still, UD administrators believe the recognition by Yahoo! increases UD's prestige as one
of the nation's leading wired universities and will help recruit students.
-moreJ.

"I think it is safe to say that UD is a leader in the number of students who apply
online," said Chris Munoz, associate provost for enrollment management. "We are extremely
happy that we have been recognized and believe this offers additional validity to our claim that
we are preparing our students for the 21st century and the world of technology and
information."
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For media interviews, contact Tom Skill at (937) 229-2245 or skill@udayton.edu or
Chris Munoz at (937) 229-3717 or munoz@udayton.edu. The University of Dayton's Web site
is located at www.udayton.edu.
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